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"Ye shall hallow the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof .." Lev. 25:10

Bro. Bill Geisinger at Piqua

Jubilee Convention Group

Piqua Jubilee Convention A Joy to Many
The brethren at Piqua, Ohio were joined
by 175 visiting brethren on Sept.23-25 to
celebrate their 50th Annual Convention.
The friends came from 14 states to enjoy
this three-thy feast and, judging from
comments and testimonies, all were wellfilled.
The usual format of discourses and
testimonies was expanded to include a
study on Friday evening on the Jubilee,
and a two-hour discourse on the subject
(in two parts) on Saturday.
A special treat for area brethren and
others was the historical slide presentation Saturday evening. Opening with the
early beginnings of the ecclesia, the lives
of charter members were recalled, intermingled with memories of the brethren
who were close allies and strong supporters in those early days.
At one point, this journey through the
past was halted to allow brethren from the
audience to identify brethren on an early
(1946) convention photo. This pictorial

tribute was given to those Piqua friends and
others who were used by the Lord to promote such a rich heritage. The Piqua Bible
Students Ecclesia was formed in 1938 with
the help of Bro. Christian Zahnow. At that
time four couples met together in homes in
the Piqua area: Bro. Cliff and Sr. Mary
Hewatt; Bro. William and Sr. Edna Molhoek; Bro. Forest And Sr. Laura Gilbert;
Bro. John and Sr. Zoe Thomas.
Bro. Molhoek was the last active
member of the original group. He finished
his earthly course in August 1987 at 91
years. Sr. Laura Gilbert still lives but has
no comprehension of the past or present.
In 1974 the Piqua Bible Students Ecclesia was one of the sponsors of the first
Indiana-Ohio Regional Convention. That
year it was agreed by each sponsoring
ecclesia to forego its usual annual convention. And that accounts for the Piqua Convention in 1988 being the fiftieth instead of
the fifty-first.
See related items on pages 9, 11,12.

Greetings in the Lord
As each issue of the Newsletter goes out, it
is our hope that the news of the brethren
and their activities will be a blessing to
those who read it.
This issue completes 16 years of
Newsletter publishing in which our own
blessings have exceeded any we may have
given.
Reports of the brethren seem to reflect
an increasing readiness to accept and profit
by the experiences the Lord permits in their
lives. This must be an encouragement to
those who labor to bless the household of
faith by conventions, discourses; by
printing of literature and books, witness
efforts and other means.
We are thankful to the Lord for His
spirit among His people, for His care and
providences to us, and to the brethren for
their love and moral support. May the Lord
reward all richly!
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"He shall call upon me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him"Psa. 91:15

■ Bro. Howard Young of Ellwood City, Pa. for many years, sold

■ Sr. Joan Dudney (1110 Brewer Way, Titusville, FL 32780) is

his home recently and took an apartment in E. Palestine, Ohio to be
near his daughter. Now, due to his deteriorating health, he has been
placed in a nursing home about 25 miles from his daughter's home.
His wife is an Alzheimer patient in the same home.
The Newsletter has been informed that he is unable to read,
and requested that no mail be sent him. Regrettably, personnel at
nursing homes are too busy— or not inclined—to take time for this
service. One of the last dignities the aged can enjoy is receiving
mail and knowing they are not forgotten. By reading his mail to
him, some volunteer could bestow a large blessing upon our Bro.
Howard.
We cannot volunteer for this privilege, but we can perform a
greater one, to pray for him and all brethren who have come to their
final experiences. Bro. Howard's condition is by turn, first confused then clear, and in this state he is terrified not to know where
he is, and why. But even worse, is to lack the comfort and
reassurance of a familiar face and voice.

bereaved by the death of her husband Paul, by cancer on Oct. 31.
She was faithfully by his side throughout the seven months of his
terminal illness.
Sr. Joan and her daughter Sr. Janice Slivinsky of E. Hartford,
CT, appreciate the prayers, cards and helpful messages from the
brethren in their sad experience.

■ Bro. Don Canell (7731 28th North West, Seattle, WA 98117)

■ Bro. John and Sr. Ruth Coccia (10 Light Street, Enfield, CT

needs prayers and encouragement as he battles with rheumatoid
arthritis which overtook him about six months ago. Earlier, he was
afflicted with shingles and was given cortisone for his ills. To
break his dependence on medication, he recently entered a clinic in
Alabama and was instructed also in proper nutrition. He is home
again and trying to apply the lessons learned in Alabama.
Bro. Don is accepting these experiences as one of the "all
things."

06082) have been watching their teenage daughter Marilu recuperate from a September car accident. At an intersection, another car
turned suddenly in front of the car Marilu was riding in. Her friend
was unable to stop in time and Marilu hit the windshield suffering
broken teeth and a neck whiplash. She missed more than a week of
her senior year classes at high school as a result. She is doing better
now.

■ Sr. Martha Duhaime (9 Teddy Lane, Norwich, CT 06360)

writes: "I would like to thank all of you for your loving thoughts
and many prayers, and all who sent cards and flowers to the hospital
and my home.
"I will always be grateful to you for helping me through my
physical experience (surgery for cancer). This was quite a trial for
me but our heavenly Father was with me every minute, and I had
the warm love and prayers of so many brethren as well as my dear
family. You are in my thoughts and prayers. With warm Christian
love..." Psa. 56:3

■Bro. Ed and Sr. Wanda Baum (10921 S .W. 120 Street, Miami,
■ Bro. Norman Rice (18485 SW Pacific Dr. #91, Tualatin, OR

97060) fell about two months ago, while riding his bike on a gravel
drive around the trailer park where he lives. He broke his collar
bone and cracked two ribs, which incapacitated him for awhile. He
is mending well and feeling better now.
■ Sr. Barbara Marshall (291 Oaktree Drive, Levittown, PA

19055) is bereaved by the death of her daughter Debi Green, 28
years old, in an automobile accident on Sunday, November 2. Debi
is also survived by her sister Kathy Green, and her grandmother, Sr.
Anita Marshall, 105 Oaktree Dr., Levittown, PA 19055. Debi
occasionally attended meetings, as well as youth camps as a child
and teenager.
Bro. Bill Matlock and Bro. George Kocak cooperated in conducting the memorial service.
■ Sr. Linda Rauh (725 W. Spring Street, St. Marys, OH 45885)

is saddened by the death of her father, a victim to cancer. She had
been assisting her family with his care while carrying a responsible
full time position. He died Sept. 23, the first day of the Piqua Jubilee
Convention, and many prayers were offered for Sr. Linda that
weekend and since. Her strong faith in God's Plan and the resurrection is helping her cope with this, the third bereavement in her
family in less than three years. She appreciates the prayers and
messages received from brethren through all these painful experiences of life.

FL 33146) are both somewhat incapacitated physically for different reasons. Sr. Wanda had a mild heart attack on Aug. 24 while
visiting in Withe, Wisconsin. Taken to the hospital, the nurse in
Intensive Care said, "You must be frightened!" Sr. Wanda replied,
"No, not at all. I'm in the Lord's care." She said she was resigned
to whatever the Lord's will was for her.
At home again Bro. Ed has been a help to her, but he too has
been afflicted for the last two years—living with pain on a daily
basis. He has a stomach ulcer and deterioration of a hip joint. The
joint impairment has forced him—a formerly active, industrious
man—into a sedentary role.
Sr. Wanda said she still tires easily and must take a lot of rest,
yet she has regained strength sufficient to walk 16 blocks a day.
Reviewing the experience she said she feels so blessed that her
attack away from home, occurred in the home of brethren who
knew how to proceed and get her to the hospital.
Bro. Ed has experienced some improvement in his condition
to the extent, he said, that he is sleeping better for the past two
months. But a decision concerning his hip problem must wait on
other factors. Both express gratitude for the Lord's help and
overrulings in their lives.
■ Bro. David Hauke (46 Heather Road, Newark, DE 19072) is
bereaved by the death of his mother, of cancer, on October 31st.
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Entered Into Rest
"We know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is." 1 John 3:2
■ Bro. Wallace Wnorowski of the Orlando FL ecclesia died
October 16 at 94 years. He had been placed in a nursing home a
short time before, and his death came unexpectedly. A son John
survives him.
Bro. Wnorowski was the last of those early pilgrims faithfully
serving the Polish classes in America with discourses. He served
them also by his unstinting labors in translating the Volumes,
Reprints and other Truth literature into Polish. He had been unable
to serve for some time due to ill health, and has been sorely missed
by those he served in their native tongue.
Bro. Alex Gonczewski of Agawam, MS officiated at his
service.
■ Bro. Ernest E. Martin, of the Melbourne Berean Bible Class,
Australia ended his consecrated walk in death on June 28 at 87
years of age. He was the editor of the Peoples Paper, issued by the
Berean Bible Institute, from 1929. For many years he also prepared
and participated as "Frank" in the Australian "Frank & Ernest"
radio dialogues. Many came into the Truth through this means.
Born in Werribee near Melbourne, he spent his early years
with his family in northern Victoria. Here, as a boy of 12, he first
heard through his older brother Reg, the good news of God's great
Plan. About a year later he saw the "Photo-Drama of Creation," and
sometime later as a young man, consecrated his life to the Lord. In
1928 he left the property in Victoria which his father had given him,
to undertake colporteur work in several Victoria centers and later
in Geelong.
In the same year (1928) he was elected an Elder of the
Melbourne Berean Bible class where he served continuously until
his death. Here among other services his knowledge and ability as
a public speaker were used to present public witness to the Truth
of God's Word.
■ Sr. Stamatia Tsimonis of the Waterbury, CT ecclesia, passed
to her reward September 28 at the age of 91 years. She was born in
Chios, Greece and came to America when she was about 18.
Immersed in 1923, Sr. Tsimonis left the Society in the 1930's. The
late Bro. Stamulos was instrumental in her learning the Truth. She
studied the Volumes in Greek after learning to read with his help.
She is said to have loved the Lord, and was very faithful in
entertaining the brethren in her home. Her family was influenced
immensely by her example and life. Four children and three
grandchildren have consecrated, following that example.
Survivors include her children: Bro. Anthony, Benton Road,
Rt 2, Box 499C, Morris, CT 06763, Stella Constance, Srs. Anna
and Venice Tsimonis, Sr. Esther Balko; six grandchildren including Sr. Lydia Davis, Sr. Vicki Griffin, Sr. Paula Balko and Priscilla
Jezuit; seven great-grandchildren.
Bros. Dan Slivinsky and Ken Rawson each conducted a service—one in the evening, the other the next morning.
■ Sr. Stefania Bazilius, a member of the Cleveland Bible
Students, died August 13 at 83 years. She is survived by her
husband Bro. John, 4804 Behrwald Ave., Cleveland, OH 44144.
Ailing for the past ten years, she was the victim of

Alzheimer's disease. Bro. John, with recurring physical problems
of his own, still managed to keep his wife at home for six years.
Then in 1983, because her condition as well as his own had
worsened, he had no choice but to place his wife in a nursing home.
He went daily to feed and console her by his presence until shortly
before her death, when he could no longer be of assistance to her.
Bro. Alton MacAlister gave her memorial witness which was
appreciated by many who afterwards spoke favorably of it.
■ Sr. Ellie A. Hall, Fresno Bible Students, died September 25 just
nine weeks short of her 99th birthday. She was born in Arkansas in
1889. Sr. Ellie first heard the Truth on a "Frank & Ernest" radio
program about 50 years ago. She accepted the message as the true
"Plan of God" the moment she heard it. She met with the Los
Angeles Class for many years prior to coming to Fresno.
Widowed for many years, she was a homemaker, the mother
of six children, three of whom died earlier. One of these, a son Ira,
was her joy because they read the Bible together and she was able
to share the Truth with him.
"Sr. Ellie was a faithful member of our Fresno Class for over
30 years," a member said "and was alert and ready to discuss
scripture to her very last breath."
She is survived by daughters: Ruby Mijach of Fresno and
Wanda Luther of Reedly; son Leslie of Fresno; 15 grandchildren,
41 great-grandchildren and several great-great-grandchildren.
Bro. Robert Wilson of Fresno conducted her service on Sept. 28.
■ Sr. Dagmar Hill Lewton of Tigard, Oregon was born August
1912 in Salt Lake City, Utah. She met her future husband, Lawrence, in the late 30's, who was consecrated and the son of an elder
of the Portland, Oregon Class. Dagmar married Lawrence in
August, 1941 and had consecrated a short time before that. Her
husband finished his course in October 1984 of cancer. Both
Lawrence and Dagmar supported Present Truth all through their 40
or more years of consecration. Sr. Dagmar finished her course also
due to cancer on July 19 of this year.
Their daughter Sr. Stephanie Tower, continues to follow in the
same path of love for the Lord as set by her parents. Sr. Dagmar is
survived also by two grandsons.
Bro. Jerry Andrus and Bro. Ed Lorenz served at the memorial
service.
■ Sr. Mary Hnatowich of Winnipeg Bible Students ecclesia
finished her course Oct. 1 in her 91st year. She is survived by her
husband Edward, 858 Manitoba Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R2X 0J8.
Sr. Mary was a very hospitable sister and served the brethren
in her home with care and pleasure. A curious fact remembered
about her is how she came by her birthdate of Oct. 28. When she
and Edward applied for a marriage license, she explained that she
did not know her birthdate. The registrar ordered her to choose one,
whereupon she decided to take Edward's birthdate as hers also.
With both having the same date, she said, it was easier to remember. This incident reflects Sr. Mary's simplicity of manner which
endeared her to the brethren.
See Deaths page 14
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Our Brethren Speak
"My tongue shall speak of thy righteousness and praise, all the day long." Psa. 35: 28
Testimonies at Chicago, IL May 28-30
Sr. Alpha Koterba, Paterson NJ ecclesia.
(One of several experiences Sr. Alpha shared): "...In Detroit for a
day we went to the Community Center where they displayed the
Holocaust. We got in on one of the conducted groups. A woman,
survivor of the concentration camp, told a little about it and opened
it up for questions...Then we had a wonderful opportunity to talk
to her. She was a Pole from Krakow, she had lost her faith as a result
of the Holocaust. We tried to tell her about the Scriptures...She
found it very difficult to believe because of her experiences. We
told her of the wonderful experiences the Jewish nation has had, as
a result of the wars. For example, all the taxi drivers have
Volkswagons in Israel (part of the reparations the Germans made
for what they had done to the Jewish people.) So we left her with
as much as she would let us tell her, and that was a good experience..."
A Witness Blessing
Bro. John Hasty, Camdenton, MO
"...Bro. George Wilmott called and gave us a phone number of a
man that had been listening to the program. We made this date that
I would see him last Saturday. It didn't take long to see he had
strong influences from Armstrong. He was an Israelite and had
very strong ideas of how you should approach the Lord in prayer.
We got over a few hurdles and I let him know the natural seed of
Israel are the ones that are going to receive the favors of God. I read
from Jer. 31 that the Lord will bring his people back to the land that
he had given to their fathers. I must have taken the props out from
under this poor man, but he accepted what I told him. He let me
know he did not want to run for the prize, but he accepted the
Kingdom and a fairly sound knowledge of restitution. He was very
happy I came over, and called later...he wanted another meeting
with us. I ask an interest in your prayers that the Lord might guide
us in things we should say and do. It was a wonderful blessing
because we don't get very many contacts down there and it was
privilege to do something for the Lord."
Testimonies at Lakeville, MI June 11,12
Blessed by Brethren's Example
Bro. David Rice, San Diego CA ecclesia
"I appreciate the zeal and activity of the young brethren of
Southeast Michigan ecclesia. I know some of you because you
have lived in southern California...It is much appreciated to see the
earnestness of brethren that are starting out with a full zeal and
desire to serve the Lord, and the evidence of the Lord's blessing
upon that. It has been very helpful to me. I cannot wait to get home
and express to the brethren my appreciation of my experiences here
and the blessing I have had. I hope I go away from here with a
greater zeal and determination to follow the example I have seen."
Sr. Rose Henning Appreciated
Sr. Shirley Hardin, Southeast Michigan ecclesia.
"I have been going through some difficult trials that have been

wearing me out to the point where I am emotionally, physically and
spiritually drained. I especially appreciated Bro. Bill Gill's Vesper
service—to see Sr. Rose Henning reading that poem.
"I am in Columbus often. I spend some weekends with Sr.
Rachel Stewart and I have gotten to know Sr. Rose. She had such
zeal and her spirit was so wonderful—to see her go through all her
experiences. She would always smile and have something to say to
me from the Lord. She reminds me of how beautiful the promises
of God are, and how special He is. It was just a nice reminder from
the Lord to say to me, 'Your problems are not that bad; you can deal
with them, and I will help you and will be there.' I am grateful for
the many opportunities of witnessing I have had at school..."
Testimony at Hope, Indiana June 11-12.
Afflicted Growing in Grace and Love
Sr. Helen Stansberry, Muncie IN ecclesia.
"...When Sr. Bushlus mentioned that you grow more with the hard
things than you do with the less hard, well, I'm living testimony to
that. My husband Bro. Harold has a very chronic back problem for
the last 15 years. It has been very painful for him. Now he has
Parkinson's disease and every now and then he has a bad fall. In the
last seven weeks he has had two very bad falls. In one of them he
broke his right kneecap—a double fracture—then just two weeks
ago he had another fall. This time he hit the other knee, and when
he went down it knocked him out. The doctor said to take him to
emergency, but he said 'No!' It was too painful for him because of
his bad back. It has been a hard experience for me and for him, but
we have been growing in grace and in love for the Lord, the Truth,
and the brethren. So we know that these hard experiences can be a
very great booster for us..."
Testimonies at New Brunswick, NJ July 1-4
"You must be a Christian!":
Bro. Daniel Trzyna, Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia.
"...My job takes me out into the field servicing electronic equipment, television and stereos. A while ago I walked into a home and
just said hello and proceeded to repair the lady's stereo. As I was
working the lady said, 'You must be a Christian.' I thought, What
did I do? I must be glowing or something. This reminded me of my
light shining somehow, and I thought, I have got to find out what
I did or said. I asked the lady, 'How can you tell?' and she said it
was just the way I conducted myself. Brethren, you know it's a lot
of things like this, we don't have to say anything, we can just be
there and our conduct can reflect what we are.
"When I finished the job and wanted to check the equipment
out, she gave me a record by the opera singer Pavarotti. The first
track that came on was 'The Lord's Prayer,' and she said, 'Isn't that
beautiful?' I asked her what the words, 'Thy will be done as it is in
heaven' meant to her. 'Gee, I never really listened to that,' she said,
`it must mean that we have got to be good.' Well, this was a real
opportunity to explain the kingdom blessings to the lady..."
See Brethren Speak page 6
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New Brethren in Christ
"They that gladly received his word were baptized..." Acts 2:41

Immersions, 1988
At Granville, Ohio July 28:
Bro. Jack Erjavec, Columbus OH ecclesia,husband of Sr. Rose;
Sr. Susie Schultz,Columbus IN ecclesia, granddaughter of Sr.
Louella and the late Bro. Mack Harp of New Albany IN ecclesia;
Bro. Myles Stocki, Prince Albert SASK ecclesia, son of Bro.
Albert and Sr. Virginia Stocki.
At Chattanooga, Tennessee July 23-28:
Bro. Dan Wesol, Orlando FL ecclesia, son of Bro. Leonard and Sr.
Josephine Wesol.
At Ibadan Oyo State, Nigeria August 4-7
Fourteen new brethren (See story, page 13.)
At Glen Ellyn, Illinois September 4:
Bro. Joseph & Sr. Barbara Campbell, Knoxville, TN. (See
testimony below.)
At Jackson, Michigan September 4:
Jackson Bible Students ecclesia,
Sr. Sharon Buckley, daughter of Bro. Edgar Buckley;
Bro. Nathan Elias, son of Bro. Wallace Sr. Erna Elias.
At. Seattle, Washington September 5:
Sr. Bertha Howell, Dawn Bible Students Seattle ecclesia. Her
parents were in the Truth (see testimony).
At Fort Worth, Texas November 5:
Bro. Freeman Thompson, San Antonio ecclesia, has been consecrated for some time;
Sr. Patty Wilson, Fort Worth ecclesia, daughter of Sr. Lois King.

••••••• •••• •••••••••••
Sr. Bertha Howell, Seattle, Washington
Sr. Ginger Brann writes: "Her parents had known the Truth but she
lost all contact with the brethren for 17 years. She was drawn to
reading some of the literature she came across, and about 4 months
later received a Ransom tract the class sent out advertising the six
volumes.
"The Lord certainly led us to buy that particular mailing list.
She immediately recognized Bro. Russell's writings and has been
with us ever since. This was a thrilling experience for our little
class. Sr. Bertha and I are currently having a regular Volume One
study with her daughter."
Bro. Joseph Campbell, Knoxville, TN.
"I want to tell you dear ones that we were blessed so much today
by the words of encouragement, the smiles on your faces—it is a
blessing to be here. I don't think there is a greater joy than being
with new creatures in Christ Jesus. Soon we will go back to
Tennessee and be isolated except through the mail, and by tele-

phone. I'm sure some of you can relate to how much it means to
hear from the brethren. We have a new family and I am so pleased
that we do.
"Since we have consecrated our lives to the Lord, the trials and
testings have begun. I once thought I had the power to stand against
the Adversary—the preachers told me I did—but I found I didn't
have that power, only the stronger one has, The adversary is strong,
but there is a stronger one and we must let him do our battles.
"I'm sure many of you could give us words of encouragement
that could help in the trials and tests that are coming. And the Lord
is watching to see whether or not we will follow his steps and suffer
with him. It gives me great pleasure that at my age he has called me
out of darkness into his marvelous light. It is the greatest thing in
the world to serve the mighty God and our Lord Jesus Christ. He
showed me his love of the human family, and when I saw this love
and his arrangements to bless all the families of the earth—the
Chart of the Ages opened up to me—then I gave Him my heart. I
have symbolized this consecration today before the brethren, and
ask that you remember us in prayer that we may make our calling
and election sure."
Testimonies of Candidates from Southeast Michigan ecclesia.
Their immersions, June 11, were reported in the Summer issue of
the Newsletter:
Bro. Allen Lundberg,

"If you made a full consecration to the Lord, why hesitate to be
immersed? I was going to hesitate due to all the cares of high
school. I am a graduating senior with all the cares of term papers,
projects, etc. The immersion service is symbolic because it represents our death of the old will, and the birth of the new will. When
the brother was immersing me, I had to have faith that he was not
going to leave me under the water. Symbolic of our walk with our
heavenly Father; we need to have faith in Him."
Bro. Jeffrey Fawcett,
"I consider it an honor to be a host and serve the brethren and lay
my life down for them. I made a last minute decision to be
immersed. For 23 years I have tried to have a controlled environment—control my own destiny. But God has finally broken me
down. I can realize that I cannot do it on my own. It is my desire that
I submit to God's will. My prayer is that I can live a life of
obedience and total dependence on God."

Sr. Ellen Gafford,
"There is no one in particular but many brethren I'd like to thank,
all of which supplied help and understanding in a very important
decision...Thanks to all who went to great lengths to make this
possible—even so far as to change the program—as I had to be at
work a half hour later. Last, I thank my heavenly Father who by
mercy allowed me to partake in a blessing that is too wonderful for
me to completely understand. I send my love and thanks to all the
brethren the world over."
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Testimonies at Granville, OH July 27-31

Pyramid Showing Blessed
Sr. Esther Shallieu, Rockland NY ecclesia.

Rejoices though Sorrowful
Bro. George Shuck, Westville-Clinton CT ecclesia.

"...This testimony actually took place sometime ago, but at the last
convention I attended there was no testimony meeting. Back in
October (1987) we had a little Pyramid showing in our backyard,
and were pleasantly surprised with eleven people. I had invited
people who had previously attended a few studies at our home—
one was a Jewess. She did not object to speaking about Jesus, but
she never did commit her life to Him. However, our relationship
was such that we kept up with a note now and then. In the meantime,
both she and her husband became ill with cancer, but fortunately,
both recovered. At the time I thought it would be good to invite
them too, and was pleasantly surprised when both came to our
Pyramid showing.
"At the showing she said, 'I would like to do something for you
people.' She was engaged in a coupon distribution to 130,000
names. She suggested that we have a coupon designed—she would
pay for having the coupon made—and she would include it in the
envelope sent out to all her clients. We provided the book, The
Divine Plan of the Ages, and she also paid the $1 postage. We
received 56 responses for which we are thankful. Here is some one
who did not even have the Truth but whose heart was so big she
spent her money to give such marvelous gifts..."

"...A recent incident in my life has increased my faith in the
heavenly Father, the Lord, the Truth and the brethren. My earthly
father was in a nursing home for several years and earlier this year
his condition worsened. My mother kept telling me on the phone
to be prepared to come down any time. On a Sunday evening, July
10, we had just come home from our Sunday afternoon meeting,
and my sister called saying my father was dead. What I would like
to share with the brethren is my appreciation of the heavenly Father
for this blessed Truth, because I feel that in the death of a loved one
it is so different being in the Truth than someone in the world—to
realize what a wonderful plan is in store for all mankind. I
appreciate the privilege I had to speak to my family at a time when
they most needed it, especially my mother after all she went
through in taking care of my father until the time of his passing.
"What a joy it is to us to know about the resurrection and this
is what I had an opportunity to tell my family. But what a joy it was
in uplifting me and making me appreciate having the Truth and the
understanding of God's wonderful plan..."

Experience Hastened Retirement
Sr. Carmella Luke, Jersey City NJ ecclesia.

"...So many brethren have shown such love, concern and compassion that I want to express my appreciation of them. Though it is
actually a year ago that I had a lesion which turned out to be
malignant. I feel you should know what has transpired in the past
year because of your prayers. Brethren, I know that you have been
praying because I went through the experience as though nothing
of real significance had happened. If I have gotten nothing else
from the experience I know the power of prayer is very great...I
had 15 radium treatments, and was radioactive for three days due
to a radium implant. In the experience I realized what it means to
be a leper, because the people from the cafeteria just dumped the
tray over the shield and got out of the room. This whole experience
has helped me make up my mind about retirement. As of Friday I
am retired from secular employment. One of the first things Ray
and I want to do is bring our follow-up file up to date, and get to
work on it..."
Searching to Know His Will
Bro. David Kahn, Baltimore, Maryland.

"...I have two children. I have had custody of them for three years.
I am divorced. I want to raise them in the Truth and I am rejoicing
in the trials...I don't know what the Lord's will is. I have been
searching for His will and it seems to me His indication is that
maybe...I should look to the brethren more rather than my ideas,
because they have not been approved by the Lord. During the past
three years I think my biggest lesson among all the other little ones,
is to wait on the Lord and look for His will—not try to guess what
His will is or what I want His will to be because that is getting it
backwards. I think the hardest thing about it is to let go of myself
and my will and accept His, and doing that you really lose part of
yourself—and that's scary. But it's for my good and this is what we
have to do to be sanctified and become part of the body of Christ.
I ask for your prayers that I will be able to discern His will..."

Looks Back Gratefully
Sr. Gracia Carmer, Northwest Indiana ecclesia.

"...I would like to thank the Lord in the presence of his brethren for
the experiences that I have had during the last several months—
even during the last year. They have been of an unusual nature for
me because I have always experienced the best of health. I have
undergone a couple of major surgeries and have been placed on a
very strict program to control cancer which had been one of my
greatest fears in life. I think the Lord has provided more blessing
than anything else from this experience and I am glad to share that
with you as I have tried to learn the lessons needful.
"When I think about this convention I am very happy to be here
since it has been a few weeks since my last surgery. I drove here by
myself with the Lord's help, giving me the strength. It was just 10
years ago that I attended my first I-0 Convention shortly after I
made my consecration to the Lord. As I look back I am grateful for
the contact I had with the Columbus Indiana ecclesia at that time,
and Bro. Larry McClellan. I think fondly of that time and the
special place in my heart that this convention holds for me..."
Brethren Benefit from "Glasnost."
Bro. Gary Gowyrluk, Prince Albert, SASK.

"...I want to relate that one of our brethren got to visit the Ukraine
in Russia. Bro. Frank Boychuk had occasion to bring some First
Volumes in the Ukrainian language to the brethren there. They
didn't know that Bro. Frank was coming and it took a while to get
through customs. Bro. Frank said they prayed that they might get
the books through customs, and after seeing three men they finally
got the approval. The brethren in the Ukraine said it was mainly
because of Gorbachev's new freedoms that opened this blessing to
them.
"This was the first time the Ukrainian brethren could read
books in their own language because, I believe, they were reading
the Polish. Bro. Frank was very impressed with the zealousness of
the brethren—about 100 are there—and they are straight in the
Truth. He said there was just one that was wandering, but the others
See Brethren page 8
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Servin • The Brethren
Great Pyramid Passages Available

•

In 1976 the Portland Area Bible Students
reprinted the writings of John and Morton
Edgar on the Great Pyramid. This book has
been out of stock for several years. The
Portland brethren have just completed
another printing of this book and it can
now be ordered. The cost is $10. each
including postage.
The Ecclesia's Republishing Committee states: "The book is the same as the
1976 printing. It was a composite of three
major books by the Edgars. It includes
what was a two volume set titled Great
Pyramid Passages. It also included the
book The Great Pyramid, Its Scientific
Features from a three volume set, as this

section seems not to have been available
elsewhere. The other two books of that
three volume set appeared to be less comprehensive than the two volume work we
used. We also included an appendix of
tables found only in a small 1912 handbook edition on the Pyramid Measurements, and a Pyramid discourse by Morton
Edgar given in 1929. A Scripture index
was compiled as the last section of the
book. There are a total of 1024 pages in
all."
This composite work may be ordered
from Portland Area Bible Students, P.O.
Box 23232, Tigard, OR 97223.
Copies of Benjamin Barton's works

titled Pilgrim Echoes are still available at
$7. each including postage, and may be obtained also from the Portland Area Bible
Students.

Reprints May be Reprinted
The Chicago Book Republishing Committee is considering a reprinting of the
Watchtower Reprints in the near future. If
any of the brethren are aware of typographical errors, or any discrepancies from
the original Towers, the committee would
appreciate being informed of them.
Please write to : Chicago Book Republishing Committee, 140 Forest Glen Road,
Wood Dale, IL 60191.

An Update for Conscientious Objectors
This report from the Bible Students Coordinating Committee is based on the
Chairman's telephone contacts with the
Director's office of Selective Service.
Draft Procedures

The future holds the possibility of one of
two different draft systems. A draft during
an election year is unlikely UNLESS in our
volatile world a national emergency
breaks out. Therefore, be prepared. If you
or the secretary of your class does not have
a copy of "Guidelines for Religious Conscientious Objectors," write the acting
secretary of this committee for a free copy.
Although some draft procedures are in a
state of flux, the handbook is valuable in
helping you prepare a file of documented
proof (see pages 24-33)...
All who are 18 should register. It is important that you use the registration procedure to record your C.O. stand with Selective Service (see page 33).
A Possible Peace Time Draft
In the event of a real national emergency

Selective Service will implement the
mobilization draft regulations (RIMS).
These are the only regulations now on the
books. the mobilization draft (RIMS) provides very little time to prepare your C.O.
claim as we have warned you over the past
few years. Selective Service considers
RIMS will be highly effective in producing

military inductees in the first few months
(the first inductees will be in boot camp
within 13 days and 100,000 will be there
within 30 days).
The mobilization draft (RIMS) does
not provide a physical examination until
the time of induction. Selective Service
estimates that one-half of the registrants
will be disqualified by this physical. At
this rate, 30 days after mobilization,
100,000 registrants will have returned to
jobs they no longer have, etc. Selective
Service is presently preparing a "Pre-induction Examination and Classification"
draft system to be implemented after the
first few months of a mobilization draft.
Although Congress and the President
are the only ones who can initiate a draft,
William B. Olney, Assistant to the National Director of SSS said "...The Preinduction Examination and Classification
regulations could be used both in a peace
time draft or as a back up to a mobilization
draft in the event of a war situation."
Draft of Health Care Professionals
If a major war broke out today, six of seven

U.S. military wounded could die for lack
of adequate medical treatment, so Congress has provided appropriations to develop a stand-by system. This would initiate registration and drafting of "health care
professionals." According to William
Olney, also in charge of developing a

stand-by draft system, it will include men
and women up to the age of 45. An act of
Congress would be needed to begin registration and/or induction. There will be
civilian alternatives for C.O.'s. I will
require 2 to 3 years to finalize this stand-by
draft of "health care professionals." Past
drafts of this nature involved 7 categories
of health care professionals. But the Defense Department is requesting at least 55
categories in this new draft: from doctors,
dentists, nurses in every field, to x-ray
techs, physical and respiratory therapists,
etc.
With the planning of this specialized
draft by Selective Service—we urge1.All young brothers and sisters planning
a career in one of the health care fields to
realize they are more liable to be drafted
than any other group. further, under the
regular draft regulation women will not be
drafter.
2. All brothers and sisters-45 and under,
who are health care professionals should
write our committee stating that they are
religious conscientious objectors. This
letter will be placed in a special file, and is
documented proof that you are a religious
Conscientious Objector. The sooner you
can document your C.O. position before a
draft, the easier it will be for you to be
recognized.
See C.O Update page 9
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Brethren from page 6
believed the same as we do basically...Bro. Frank said that he was
the first brother from North America to visit them since World War

Testimonies at Denver, CO August 6
Prayer Life is Special
Sr. Doris Lorenz, Tigard, OR
"I want to express my appreciation for being here. It has been six
years since we were here last. My prayer life is very special. In my
early years I would ask a blessing or tell the Lord about something
and ask his overruling on behalf of that person—then I would not
watch. Afterward , I would think about it and be ashamed of myself.
I will tell you, it has been a wonderful thing in my life to see the
Lord's overruling. It may not be right away, it might be a few years,
but the Lord will give you an answer, and you will see it very
definitely. That has been a real blessing in my life..."
A Great Trial in Isolation
Sr. Eldina Kinion, Delta, CO
"I would like to share with the brethren just a little of why the
convention is so important to me. In July of 1986 the Lord
definitely showed that we were to move to Delta which is an
isolated condition. I knew this was not going to be easy because of
being there previously, so I armed myself with all the precious
promises. My flesh trembled because I did not want to be unfaithful, and it created a great void in my life. The days passed, and the
void continued, but I studied every day and tried to be satisfied, and
to witness.
"In March a trial started to come which turned out to be the
most severe test of my Christian walk. It got worse and worse, and
my flesh failed more and more, and I was thoroughly ashamed at
how ! handled it. I prayed and read, and studied and tried to develop
faith and trust, and it just seemed to get worse. Wondering if the
Lord was displeased with me, he showed me that I needed a larger
measure of the holy Spirit. He has promised that if we ask, he is
pleased to give us the holy Spirit. So I prayed believing that the
Lord would answer my prayer.
"Then the way opened up and I came to this convention. I can't
tell you what a joy it is to feel joy and peace and love... all the things
I had not been exercising. I will go back now with purpose and
determination to do all things as unto the Lord..."
"It seemed close to the time for me..."
Bro. Sid Bruns, Fort Collins CO ecclesia.
"...I think all must know I went through a physical trial just within
the past few months, and I learned quite a bit through that. I learned
that I was not as faithful in my witnessing as I should have been,
because while I was down, not able to get up, three came to me
asking for a witness. As a result, I left three First Volumes right
there the first two days in the hospital. I am very glad to be out. It
seemed close to the time for me, but it wasn't in a way. We should
be close all the time, regardless of when our time is, but I have
appreciated it..."
(Bro. Bruns wishes to express his heartfelt gratitude for the
brotherly love heaped upon him—letters, cards, calls, personal
services, and prayers—by so many brethren in his recent surgeries
and ensuing experiences, He thanks God 'upon every remembrance of you!' Ed.)

Letters of Testimony
A Brother Counts His Blessings
Bro. Lester Hendrick, Jackson, MI ecclesia.
(5674 Barnes Road, RR 1, Eaton Rapids, MI 48827.) "...I suffered
pneumonia, angina and bronchitis—all at the same time—in
March of this year. I was in the hospital 8 days—isolated for
several. When the doctor came in he said, 'Les, you are a mighty
sick man, but we are going to do our best to get you out of here.'
Two days before I was released I said, 'Doc, would you recommend my retiring (at 88 years) or go back to work?' Go back to
work,' he said, 'that's the best medicine for you.'
"So I have been working since April. Two weeks before this,
I was examined by my Jewish cancer specialist. I had cancer in
1982. I asked him: 'How much longer do I have?' He said, 'Just a
moment, I'll let you know,' then he said, 'according to my chart and
examination you don't have it anymore, but I want you to continue
my reduced medication as a precaution.' So I said, 'you know,
there are a lot of good doctors and you may be one of them—but
my best doctor is Jesus Christ.'
"My work is light—I do art work and signs at a Naturalist Park,
134 acres—one of the most beautiful places in the area. I drive three
days a week, 35 miles a round trip, and 52 miles on Sunday to our
meetings. But I give the credit to my Lord for protecting me in my
driving.
"I sent out four Shalom cards to my Jewish friends, one is my
cancer specialist. I have given him some tracts, and the last time he
said, 'Les, the Kingdom can't come soon enough for me' which
surprised me! Psalm 18:32.
" I was happy to see young Nathan Elias give himself to the
Lord and be baptized."
Escapes by Slight Turn of Wheel

■ Sr. Rebekah Chastain, Hope IN ecclesia.
"...I had an experience lately which had a great impact upon me
and has taught me several lessons. I have been asked to share this
experience in the hope that it would be a help to others in their
experiences that 'your faith fail not.'
"On Oct. 12 while driving home from work after midnight, I
was traveling a long, straight section of road at highway speed,
when suddenly my headlights picked up 2 large black horses
standing in each lane of the road. Having practically no time to
react, I turned the car slightly toward the gap between them, hoping
the horses would bolt off the road. The impact was immediate.
When the car stopped I saw the windshield shattered and broken
out on the passenger side, and I was sitting in a sea of glass. Finding
no major injury to myself, I got out of the car and saw my rear
window also smashed and the glass inside the car.
"The horse was lying on the road in the other lane, and I hoped
with all my heart that it was dead, but it wasn't. I never wanted
someone with a gun as I did those next 10 minutes, as that poor
animal was suffering and I was helpless to stop it. This was a hard
lesson for a nurse and animal lover to endure.
"It was providential that the impact was on the passenger side
as I was later told that, at one point, the horse's leg was inside the
car. It would have meant severe injury or possibly death, had this
occurred on the driver's side.
"There have been many lessons from this experience but
notable among then have been 1) an increased awareness of and
See Brethren Speak page 12
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Harvest News
"Blow ye the trumpet, blow, the gladly solemn sound; Let every nation know to earth's remotest bound."

Hymn 24

Convention In the News
The Piqua Daily Call reported on Sept.
28, 1988 that the Piqua Bible Students Ecclesia hosted a 50th convention with "The
Jubilee" as an appropriate theme. It explained that "Ecclesia" is the Greek word
translated "Church" in the Bible, and that
the Bible Students prefer to use this term to
describe their independent study groups
associated in voluntary cooperation with
others throughout the world. Quoting Bro.
Springer, it said: "Those who serve as
elders, deacons or hold other offices are
elected by vote of the local congregation
and receive no salaries but do so on a
voluntary basis. Bible Students are active
in spreading the message of the Gospel by
whatever means possible and, as it is traditional with Bible Students never to take a
collection nor solicit funds, all work is
supported by voluntary contributions."
A quote by Bro. Alvin Raffel from an
earlier news report was included in the
press release and used in the news item:
"Since ideas and principles are of first
importance with Bible Students, personalities are not given prominence. It is our
preference that the principle of topical
Bible study and the prophetic aspect be
stressed."
Further, the article brought out that
the Piqua and Dayton ecclesias are joint
sponsors of the national syndicated "Divine Plan Program" heard on WONE radio
Sundays at 7:45 a.m., and that the two
ecclesias also are joint sponsors of the
internationally distributed Bible Students
Newsletter published quarterly.
(The brethren of the Piqua ecclesia
are pleased to have this publicity, giving
favorable witness to many practices that
separate the Bible Studentsfrom the nominal churches. Ed.)
C.O. Update from

page 7

A New National Director
Gen. Samuel K. Lessey, Jr. has been the
National Director of Selective Service
since Dec. 1987. Wiliam Olney has assured us that Gen. Lessey will continue the
same relationship with the Bible Students
that they enjoyed under both Generals
Hersey and Turnage...
The Committee's report sent to its
C.O. mailing list included a copy of Form

BIBLICAL INSIGHTS
and UNDERSTANDINGS
Check cassette tape you wish, without obligation,
for 2 week loan:
C -.1 Why God allows bad things to happen to good people.
11 New developments in Jacob's trouble!
[Ti Love or Perish!
IT Thou art God the most high.
Ti Christ's second presence.
Israel, the Arabs and Russia in prophecy!
L I The Old Testament is not so old.

Write: Bible Student's Tape Lending Library
P.O. Box 1165
Croton, CT 06340

Tapes Offered to Public
During the past year, brethren in the Groton-New London CT ecclesia have offered
a Bible Student's Tape Lending Library to
the public through a series of newspaper
ads.
"I thought we should do something—
have a tape lending library and try it out,"
said Bro Paul Goulis. Public talks with
interesting titles by various elders were
selected, copies of the tapes were dubbed,
and pre-addressed, stamped envelopes
were provided for easy return.
The class placed a total of ten ads in
two local newspapers, the New London
Day and the Norwich Bulletin, at a cost of
$500. "It was quite and experience. I
learned a lot from it. But we're not getting
good results, which is disappointing to me.
There is much competition with religious
advertising here. Maybe we'll go into
video tapes in the future," Bro. Goulis
said. He added that the ecclesia was also
thinking of offering a Bible Course for
future witness work.
A few people have borrowed tapes
more than once. One woman wrote the
following response:
"Thank you for your tape,

22 (Claim Documentation Form, Conscientious Objector) which Selective Service
says is the finalized form. After many
changes Form 22 requests material our
committee has, for years, been urging you
to document in your personal files before a
draft begins. Remember, everyone making a C.O. claim will be required to complete Form 22.
(Anyone not on the mailing list and
desiring this form and draft information

`Why God Allows Bad Things To Happen
To Good People.' I found it informative
and interesting and listened to it while
commuting. I learned much from it. I
would like to borrow a second tape..."

A State Fair Witness, 1988
Again, the brethren of the Oakland
County Michigan Ecclesia were zealous
in offering visitors to the Michigan State
Fair the Divine Plan of the Ages. Despite
the lower attendance (down 25%) this
year, they were able to sell 625 First Volumes (New Brunswick paperback) at
$1.00 each. Additionally, 5 sets of Studies
in the Scriptures and individual volumes
were sold; and about 300 miscellaneous
booklets with 'Comfort & Consolation'
being the most popular, the 'Where Are
the Dead?', 'Church Union and the AntiChrist,' and 'How to Study the Bible...' in
that order.
"Our Class has pursued the policy of
a simple theme from year to year, of the
Chart of the Ages," a sister said, "and of
stressing the value of the First Volume in
personal Bible study.": Continuing she
said, "We have found it works very well, as
the atmosphere of the Fair is not conducive
to encouraging discussion of various topics."
The goal of the Class as reported, is to
place literature and collect names for its
mailing list and follow-up activities
throughout the year. "We realize these
privileges of public witness will not to be
ours forever, and we are grateful that we
have these opportunities at the present
time," the sister concluded.
1:1

may write: Bible Students Coordinating
Committee, 19 River Rd. (FOXON), East
Haven, CT 06512.)

"If my kingdom were of this
world then would my servants
fight..." John 18:36
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Words Altered in Recent King James Versions
A brother in the Northwest recently noticed an inconsistency in the wording of a
King James Version of the Bible when
compared to Strong's Concordance. Further investigation showed that not all
printings of this Version agreed. Believing
that a mistake may have been made in the
printing process, the publisher was contacted. When the question of a possible
mistake was raised, considerable interest
was generated at the other end. This resulted in the brother being transferred
from one supervisor to another until finnally, in speaking to the Director of publications, an explanation was given. The
brother had stumbled across one of many
updates that have been made in recent
years.

More recent printings of the King
James Version do not agree with Strong's
Concordance in the spelling of more than
130 words. If one were to locate a verse in
the Bible containing one of these words,
and try to find the corresponding reference
in Strong's Concordance, he might not
find it. Conversely, using Strong's to locate passages in the study of a specific
word, one might find that Strong's differed
in the spelling of certain words from what
appeared in the altered versions of the
King James.
For example, consider 2 Sam. 22:25.
an altered version of the King James contains the word eyesight, but there is no
reference in Strong's under that word. The
original King James Version uses two

words: eye and sight. Strong's contains
references to 2 Sam. 22:25 under both
words. In such instances, if an attempt
were made to follow the new spelling, the
alphabetical significance of an entry
would place it in a different section of the
concordance.
Bible Students recognize that the
King James Version contains obsolete
words which the publisher evidently had
good intentions in changing. Bible translations of themselves are not sacred, but as
Strong's Concordance is based on the
wording of the original King James Version, any change in words begins to alter
the effectiveness of this Concordance as
an exhaustive reference tool for Bible
Students.

Original KJV
alway
armour-bearer
asswage
asswaged
baken
bason
basons
behoved
bewray
bewrayeth
breadth (hand)
bride-chamber
broided
caterpiller
caterpillers
chesnut
clift
clifts
cloke
coming (a)
daughter (in law)
day (to)
double-minded
dwelling-place
dwelling-places
dying (a)
eaten (moth)
ensample
ensamples
eye-lids
eye-service
eye (sight)
father (in law)
fellow-disciples
fellow-helpers
fellow-labourers
fellow-prisoner
fellow-servant
fellow-servants
fellow-soldier
fellow-workers
fining
fining pot
fishing (a)
five (forty)

Original KJV
forty (five)
four-footed
grape-gatherer
grape gleanings
hand (breadth)
hearted (willing)
heretick
high-minded
holpen
hunger-bitten
in (law, daughter)
in (law, father)
in (law, mother)
in (law, son)
knop
knops
law (daughter in)
law (father in)
law (mother in)
law (son in)
left-handed
lien
like-minded
long-suffering
lothe
lothing
loving-kindness
lusting (a)
meanwhile
men-pleasers
morrow (to)
morter
moth (eaten)
mother (in law)
musick
neesings
night (to)
payed
pleasing (well)
plow-shares
prathing (a)
preparing (a)
publick
publickly
rereward

Original KJV
selfwilled
shew
shewbread
shewed
shedsy
shewest
sheweth
shewing
sight (eye)
sith
smelling (sweet)
son in law
spue
spued
standard-bearer
stumbling-block
subtil
subtilly
subtilty
sweet (smelling)
sweet-smelling
sycomore
sycomores
three-score
threshing-floor
throughly
to (day)
to-day
to (morrow)
to-morrow
to (night)
to-night
tower (watch)
traffick
two-edged
vail
watch (tower)
well-favoured
well-beloved
well-doing
well (pleasing)
whoring (a)
willing (hearted)
winefat
wine-press
wise (hearted)
wise-hearted

Altered KJV
always
armourbearer
assuage
assuaged
baked
basin
basins
behooved
betray
betrayed
handbreadth
bridechamber
braided
caterpillar
caterpillars
chestnut
cleft
clefts
cloke
a-coming
daughter-in-law
today
double minded
dwellingplace
dwellingplaces
a-dying
motheaten
example
examples
eyelids
eyeservice
eyesight
father-in-law
fellowdisciples
fellowhelpers
fellowlabourers
fellowprisoner
fellowservant
fellowservants
fellowsoldier
fellowworkers
refining
refining pot
a-fishing
forty-five

Altered KJV
forty-five
fourfooted
grapegatherer
grapegleanings
handbreadth
willing hearted
heretic
highminded
helped
hungerbitten
daughter-in-law
father-in-law
mother-in-law
son-in-law
knob
knobs
daughter-in-law
father-in-law
mother-in-law
son-in-law
lefthanded
lain
likeminded
longsuffering
loathe
loathing
lovingkindness
a-lusting
mean while
menpleasers
tomorrow
mortar
motheaten
mother-in-law
music
sneezings
tonight
paid
wellpleasing
plowshares
a-prating
a-preparing
public
publicly
rearward

Altered KJV
self-willed
show
showbread
shown
showedst
showest
showeth
showing
eyesight
since
sweetsmelling
son-in-law
spew
spewed
standardbearer
stumblingblock
subtle
subtly
subtlety
sweetsmelling
sweetsmelling
sycamore
sycamores
threescore
threshingfloor
thoroughly
today
today
tomorrow
tomorrow
tonight
tonight
watchtower
traffic
twoedged
veil
watchtower
wellfavoured
wellbeloved
welldoing
wellpleasing
a-whoring
willinghearted
winevat
winepress
wisehearted
wisehearted
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A Sister Recalls Beloved Brethren
Sr. Peddemors came to the Piqua Class in
1944 from Detroit, Michigan and today
she is its senior member (in point of time).
Within a few years after her arrival, her
mother Alta Hayes, Margaret Wiegman,
John and Agatha Pearson and Mae Rife all
came in. Then Mary Jane Cole (now
Burns) came, and later her sister, Mina
Lou (now Byrum) joined the group. Still
later, Sr. Eva was privileged to see her son
Richard give his heart to the Lord and
become her brother in Christ. One of seven
remaining of the early group, she agreed to
relate some history of the founders and
others of that time for Newsletter readers.
Asked how she received the Truth,
she said, "From my aunt, Sr. Zoe Thomas.
She and my Uncle Johnny were one of the
four founding couples of the Piqua Class.
My Aunt Zoe would come up to the Detroit
conventions and stay with us. But she
spent all day at the meetings, and then
could spend only a few hours with me in
the evening. She made me promise to
attend a meeting, and I did everything I
could to avoid it, but she persisted," Sr.
Eva said.
"Finally, I was pushed into going to a

Bro. Cliff Hewatt
meeting—it was in December at Highland
Park—I thought I would go once and get it
over with." Did you go back again? "Oh
yes! I saw they had a higher standard than
I had, and all were so friendly and helpful.
I wasn't used to that in a big city." Sr. Eva
had been a Presbyterian but didn't go to
church after she was married.
"From that time on, I went to meetings
twice a week—I went alone on the street

car--and coming home late at night I had to
cross an open field, but I was never afraid.
One of our studies" she said, "was the
Lord's Second Presence. I had never heard
of that and wondered what I was getting
into, but after a few months I saw it." By
Spring, she said, she had consecrated, partaken of the Memorial and was immersed
at the 4th of July Convention. That was
1940.
On visits home, she attended the class
in Piqua and liked being in a smaller group.
Then, coming into the class in 1944, she
said she was drawn to Bro. Cliff Hewatt, as
he was a capable study leader with pastoral
qualities. As he was such a great influence
upon the class as a whole, and one of its
founders and leaders, we asked Sr. Eva to
recall for the record, her impressions of
Bro. Cliff who died in 1972.
"He was reared in a Truth atmosphere
in Georgia. When still a young lad, his
sister Ruby died and his parents could not
find consolation until a colporteur brought
the Volumes to their door. Cliff's father
bought the full set. He never consecrated
but was an active witness in their small
town of Tucker.
"Ahnost daily, Bro. Hewatt's name
will surface in my reminiscing, and this
sets up a chain of scriptures he exemplified: I Cor. 15:58 '...be ye steadfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord'; I Thess. 5:21, 'Prove all
things, hold fast that which is good'; Acts
3:21 was a special favorite. He would
elaborate upon its fulfillment in our day,
such as the laser beam, improved living
conditions, etc. Daniel, chapters 4, 8 and
11 were often stressed as he quoted chronology and pointed out prophecy being
fulfilled in the daily headlines. He was also
a student of Revelation, especially chapter
17.
"In Cliff's home whenever a question
came up, he would step to the book case,
reach for the correct volume or Reprint to
answer the question—even the page and
paragraph. The Truth was always at his
finger tips. He emphasized that in any
disagreement, a door be left open so the
matter could be resolved if it arose again.
Reaching out to anyone in trouble, he
helped in any way he could—and he was
equally approachable himself. I remember, at times when he was depressed he
would request Hymn Appendix I, and

Sr. Eva Peddemors
would reread Chapter VIII of Vol. Von the
Holy Spirit. Every Monday evening for
many years, my husband and I (later Bro.
Dick also) went to his home for fellowship. In all that time, he never talked about
anything but the Bible and its message of
Truth.
"As I grew to know him over those
years, my thoughts continued to expand
upon his Christian character. The scripture
that best fits Bro. Hewatt would have to be
John 5:35, 'He was a burning and shining
light...'
Was Bro. Cliff's wife consecrated?
"Indeed she was! Sr. Mary had a good
knowledge of the Truth from her own
study and hearing it expounded every day.
In the class studies she contributed good
points, but always deferred to her husband. She tried to free him of every chore
around the house so he could better serve
the spiritual interests of the brethren. She
had a truly humble, Christian spirit.
Returning to the Thomases, Sr. Eva
said they came into the Truth through their
social contacts with Bro. Cliff and Sr.
Mary Hewatt. "Both my aunt and uncle
accepted the Truth with a wholehearted
enthusiasm, and despite any hardships
their lives involved, the Truth was a great
boon to them, and to all the brethren in
those Great Depression years. Uncle
Johnny was a salesman and a fun-loving
man, but he had a talent for introducing the
Truth to nearly everone he met. He died in
1960. Then my Aunt Zoe went to live with
my mother, Sr. Alta Hayes, in Sidney,
Ohio and died there.
Sr. Eva had the privilege of witnessing the Truth to her mother who was a
woman of dignity and reserve—from stern
Presbyterian background—but also a loving mother. Being persuaded of the Truth
she left her church (a hard step to take in a
see Piqua Rembered page 15
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Sr. Mary Jane Burns Shares Convention
and speechless, Sr. Mary Jane had been an
articulate member of the ecclesia, where
her consecrated life began about 1947. Her
joy in hearing and seeing brethren at the
convention by means of the TV camera
was a rich blessing to observe. This means
of bringing to shut-ins a sense of personal
participation in a convention is commended to others.

Many brethren at the convention had the
privilege of sending a personal message to
Sr. Mary Jane Burns via video tape.The
following Sunday a group from the Hope
Indiana ecclesia brought the tape to Winchester, IN where Sr. Burns is a patient in
a nursing home. About a dozen friends
were present from Hope, IN, Springfield,
Ohio and Piqua to share this experience
with her. Before a stroke left her bedridden

Sr. Mary Jane Burns

Brethren Speak from page 8

gratitude for the Lord's minute and special care of His people, 2)
more appreciation of the brotherhood and their comfort and support—that we have others of the body to help us--and 3) it is a
humbling thought to know you have been held 'in the hollow of

God's hand,' and to have a fresh realization that 'the very hairs of
our heads are numbered.'
"Since then the main test has been patient endurance, waiting
on the Lord to overrule certain related situations, while continuing
to trust Him in all my ways."

The Divine Plan Program
Radio Broadcast Schedule

TV Broadcast Schedule

Programs broadcast on Suday unless indicated otherwise.

Please consult your local TV Guide for channel or phone your Cable
TV office.

Ark.
Colo.
Ill.

Ky.
La.
Mich.
Miss.
Mo.
N.Y.

Little Rock
Longmont
Chicago
Louisville
Lake Charles
South Haven
Waynesboro
St_ Louis
Niagare Falls
Rochester
Cleveland
Dayton
McKeesport
Wilkes Barre

KMTL
KLMO
WVVX
WHAS
KAOK
WCSY
WABO
KXEN
WHLD
WWWG
WCLV
WONE
WEDO
WILK

760
1550
103.1
840
1400
940
990
1010
1270
1460
95.5 FM
980
810
980

10:15 am
8:30 am
5:30 am
6:45 am
10:45 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
7:15 am
7:45 am
7:30 am
7:45 am

1280
1370
800
920
570
1420
1050
710

6:45 am
10:30 am
7:45 am
9:15 am
7:00 am
8:00 am
8:15 am
8:00 am

Calif.
Colo.

Conn.

Ontario
Denver

KHCS TV 46
Cable TV Ch. 14

Ft. Collins

Ch. 23
Ch. 14
Cox Cable TV

Gtr. Hartford

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sun.
Tues.
Sun.

Europe
819 sKHZ Sat. 9:00 pm (London
Radio Caroline
Broadcasting to England, Scotland,
time)
Ireland, France,
Belgium, Holland Germany.

Ch. 18 WHCT
Cable TV
Sun.
Ch. 26 WCIU
Illinois
Sun.
Ch. 32 WLKY
Ken.
Fri.
Ch. 8
Mich.
Westland
Wed.
Continental
Fri.
Cablevision
Thurs.
Hamtramack Ch. 15
Mon. & Wed.
Ch. 18
Hazel Park
Tues. & Thurs.
Madison Hts. Ch. 11
Sat.
Columbus
Ch. 21
Ohio
Tues.
PCA Ch. 27
Sat.
Oregon Portland
Sun.
Ch. 11
Cable TV
Sun.
Oak Ridge
Tenn.
Sun.
Dallas-Ft. Worth Ch. 27
Texas
Sammons Cable
Sun.
Ft. Worth
Fri.
Ch. 44
Sat.
Thurs.
Sun.
Milwaukee
Ch. 55
Wisc.
Sun.
Rhinelander WJFW Ch. 12
Sat. & Sun.
Wausau Cable Ch. 29

"Divine Plan Program" is sponsored by Fort Worth Bible
Students, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106.

8:00 am Eastern Time Zone
6:00 am Mountain Time Zone

Ohio
Pa.
Canada

Alberta High River
Westlock
B.C.
Langley
Man.
Porgt.La Prairie
Swift Current
Sask.
Melfort
N. Battleford
Ontario Leamington

CHRB
CFOK
CJUP
CFRY
CKSW
CJVR
CJNB
CHYR

Hartford
New Haven
Chicago
Louisville
Canton
Dearborn

8:30 am
8:30 am
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
11:30 am
7:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 am
7:00 am
9:00 am
3:00 pm
7:05 pm
5:05 pm
5:30 pm
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
1:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 am
10:30 am
3:00 pm
11:30 am
1:00 pm
7:00 am
6:30 am
10:30 am

Tempo Cable TV--Sundays

7:00 am Central Time Zone
5:00 am Pacific Time Zone
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Baptism Highlight of Nigerian Convention

ImmersionScene

Several members of the Africa Committee
attended the Sixth Annual Nigerian Convention in August. Bro. Jeff Hausmann of
the Southeast Michigan ecclesia submitted the following account. Ed.

The largest Nigerian Bible Students convention to date was held on August 4-7,
1988 at Ibadan, Oyo State. On the largest
day at the convention there were 114
adults and children in attendance. Many
came from hundreds of miles, some traveling on crowded buses all day and night to
spend a day or two with the brethren in
convention. Though traveling at considerable cost to themselves in finances and
personal strength, no complaints were
ever heard.
It is hard to describe in words the
warmth and enthusiasm of the Nigerian
brethren. They constantly asked questions
in order to get a clearer understanding of
God's plan, and the fellowship was rich
and spirited. A depth of knowledge and
growth in character were evident at every
moment.
The convention was opened with a
welcoming address by Bro. Clement
Egodo of the Warri Ecclesia. Its warmth
and spirit set the tone for the whole convention. Discourses by local and overseas
brethren followed throughout on a variety
of subjects. On the second day, the Nigerian brethren held their annual business
meeting. Subjects of discussion included

New Brethren Immersed

evident in the studies. They take the Truth
witnessing, local conventions sponsored
very seriously, and one of the subjects the
jointly and by individual ecclesias, a pilolder group chose to study at the convengrim service, literature distribution, etc. A
tion was consecration. Some of them experiod of extended discussion was the
pressed the feeling that they would eveneffort by the Nigerian brethren to formutually consecrate. Many of the Nigerian
late a "Constitution," with each ecclesia
young people have pen pals among the
adding its contribution. (Unlike many
young American brethren, and would like
other countries, the elders in Nigeria canto meet them some day.
not officiate weddings or funerals, etc.,
The Nigerian brethren experience a
without having a constitution registered
good
deal of persecution from Christenwith the Nigerian government.)
dom. One young brother, age 16, was
Perhaps the highlight of the convenasked to leave home by his father who was
tion was the baptismal service where 14
a deacon in a local church. The brethren in
brethren were welcomed into the Body of
his area took him in so that he would have
Christ. At the testimony meeting followa place to stay.
ing the service each of the brethren bapOne of the most thrilling aspects of
tized testified to their love for God and His
the
convention
was the number of people
plan, and their desire to give their little
see Nigeria page 14
"all" in consecration. Two testimony
meetings were held during the course of the convention, and after each
brother or sister testified, one of the brethren
was called upon to pray
for the person who previously testified.
The young people's
program was no less
enthusiastic than the
adult convention. Many
of them by now have
grown up knowing the
Divine Plan since they
Bro. Rick Evans talks with Sr. Minna A jise
were small, and it was

14

Deaths from page 3

■ Sr. Louise Lunda of Jackson MI ecclesia entered into rest on
Oct. 27. She is survived by two brothers: Bro. Ralph Gaunt, 510
Golf Ave., Jackson, MI 49203, and Bro. Phillip of that city; also
nephews and nieces. A victim of Alzheimer's disease, Sr. Louise
was not aware of time, place or person in the nursing home where
she spent the past 4 years. Her husband Bro. Merle, preceded her
in death about five years ago. Among other virtues, Sr. Louise is
remembered for her warmth and friendliness exhibited in her
greetings upon seeing the brethren. This also found expression in
her (and Merle's) ready hospitality.
Bro. Ray Lumley conducted the funeral service.

Nigeria from page 13
who attended for the first time. Many of
them were fascinated with the Divine Plan.
Some who were attending their first Bible
Student meeting arrived well indoctrinated in the teachings of the various
churches, and this provided many opportunities for extended discussions and witnessing by both the local and the visiting
brethren.
The sixth annual Nigerian Convention came to a close with the brethren sorry
to part and looking forward to next year's
convention. The convention exhibited the
steadfastness with which the brethren in
Nigeria are holding to the Truth and proclaiming it to others. An "island of faith" in
the midst of persecution and suffering,

■ Sr. Marie Frago of the Los Angeles area, had been a shut-in in
recent years due to failing health, until June or July of this year
(Brethren Notes) when she entered into rest. Living in the Los
Angeles area for many years, Sr. Frago more recently attended the
Divine Plan Bible Student ecclesia. She had a very keen interest in
the Japanese work and was an enthusiastic supporter of it.
She had been a widow since her husband Manuel died in the
late 50's. Sr. Marie was a very private person which deprived her
of the comfort and fellowship in her declining years that brethren
longed to give.

Students
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread, and in prayers..." Acts.
3: 42

Three Young Bible

they are an example to their brethren everywhere.
"And they continued stedfastly in the

Indiana-Ohio Convention at New Site in 1989

The Auditorium

The Dormitory

On the campus of Valapraiso University, Valapraiso, Indiana.
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Conventions
" I will praise the Lord with my whole heart, in the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation."

Psa.111:1

November 19, 20 Jersey City, New Jersey. Assoc. Bible Students
of Jersey City, Pre-Thanksgiving Annual, Masonic Temple, 1912
Morris Ave., Union, NJ. Six speakers. Panel: The Subtleness of
Temptation, Sun. 9:30 a.m. Reservations: Mrs. A. Teklinski, 84
Arthur St., Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660; (201) 440-0925.

May 6,7 Detroit, Michigan. Assoc. Bible Students Metro Detroit,
Spring Annual, Charles Lindbergh School, 500 N.
Waverly St., Dearborn, MI; (313) 582-2710. Five speakers. Programs & information: Secretary, Janine Zbik, 5806 Lawnsdale,
Detroit, MI 48210; (313) 581-6348.

November 24-27 San Diego, California. La Jolla Village Inn,
3299 Holiday Court, LaJolla, CA (619) 453-5500. Ten speakers.
Panel, Sat. 1:30: Prophecy: "Fulfilled & Yet to be."
Thanksgiving dinner Thur. at 3 p.m. at Masonic Lodge, 7850
Navajo Road, San Diego, Ca (619) 589-7272. (This location

May 21 Agawam, Massachusetts Assoc. Bible Students, Agawam Ramada Inn, 161 Bridge Street at 1-91, Warehouse Point
(East Windsor), CT. Three speakers. Information: Mrs. Leslie
Hindle, 39 Park Hill, Broad Brook, CT 06016.

Thursday only.)

June 10, 11 Hope, Indiana. Hope Bible Students Annual, Ramada
Inn, Columbus, IN. Two full days; Four speakers. Secretary: Mrs.
David Chastain, 14950 N, 300 East., Hope, IN 47246: (812) 5875029.

December 31, January 2, 1989 Chicago, Illinois. Chicago Bible
Students' New Year's Annual. Elk Grove High School, 500 W. Elk
Grove Blvd., Elk Grove, IL. Seven speakers. Secretary; Tom
Ruggirello, 720 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Roselle, IL 60172; (312)
351-5606.
April 14-16 Seattle, Washington. North Seattle Bible Students.
St. Thomas Center, Kenmore, WA; (206) 823-1300. Secretary;
Mrs. Donal Nussel, P. 0. Box 17441, Seattle, WA 98107; (206)
783-7564.

July 1-4 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Fourth of July Annual.
Douglass College. Watch for further announcements on details.
Secretary: Mrs. Robert Gray, 81 Braeton Way, Freehold, NJ
07728; (201) 431-5221.
July 27-30 Valparaiso, Indiana. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias's Annual, Valparaiso University. Direct inquiries to the Convention
Secretary: Eugene Burns, 742 S. 400 W., Hebron, IN 46341; (219)
996-7777.

Piqua Remembered from page 11

small community) which cost her persecution.
Can you relate something about the
other two founding couples? "Yes, Bro.
Bill and Sr. Edna Molhoek were somewhat
well known as they attended many conventions. They had accepted the Truth
with joy and gladness and dedicated themselves to spreading it. Bro. Molhoek had
been an elder 50 years when he died in
1987.
"Bro. Forest and Sr. Laura Gilbert, the
other founding couple, had learned the
Truth from Bro. Cliff. Sr. Hewatt and Sr.
Laura were sisters in the flesh. Laura was
an active witness for the Truth and through
her, the Molhoeks came into the class and
under Bro. Hewatt's influence.
Is it true that Bro. W.H. Deming, the
colporteur under Bro. Russell, attended
the Piqua Class? "Yes it is! Bro. Deming
was from Ada, Ohio and claimed Piqua as
his class, as there were no brethren there.
He had a consuming zeal for Truth, a
saintly spirit and delightful sense of humor." Sr. Eva recalled the time he was
visiting the Thomases and had a bad cold.
"My Aunt Zoe in treating him, made pan-

Bro. W. H. Deming
cakes and put then on his chest, 'hot off the
griddle.' The treatment worked but Bro.
Deming said, 'You kept me out of the
Kingdom..' It was through Bro. Deming
and Sr. Laura that Margaret Wiegman
came into the Truth. Both were frequent
visitors to the Gilbert home. She was
immersed at Chatauqua in the late 40's and
was Class Treasurer for many years. She
died suddenly of a stroke in 1984.
Did Pilgrim Bro. George Kendall ever
visit the Piqua Class? Sr. Eva was asked.

"Many times, Everyone loved his animated discourses. A gifted orator, he could
take his hearers from laughter to tears in a
short space. We entertained him several
times. " Bro. Kendall was widely mourned
when he died on the platform in Canada on
Sept. 22, 1948. The Lord granted his desire
"to die with his boots on!"
Referring to another beloved figure,
Sr. Eva said, "We cannot fail to mention
Bro. Christian Zahnow, who was such an
inspiration to the class. A dynamic
speaker, he stirred his hearers to faith and
action." It was stated in the historical video
program that he urged the little group
interested in the Truth to 'organize and get
busy!' This they did on New Year's Day,
1938.
Sr. Peddemors was the Class Secretary about 35 years. Her husband Joe loved
the Truth and the brethren, and served the
class in temporal ways all the years of his
association with it. Though not consecrated, he was a good witness among his
co-workers and friends. Sr. Eva said, 'He
was a better witness than I, as I did not get
out much among people of the world. But
since Joe's death," she said, "I am out more
now, and have many opportunities to tell
the glad tidings."
❑
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Statement of Purpose

In this Issue:

is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecdesias of
Dayton and Piqua, Ohio, assisted by an Advisory Committee of Elders at large.
It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through
his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows
and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
.... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

